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Abstract Current pervasive games are mostly location-
aware applications, played on handheld computing devices.
Considering pervasive games for children, it is argued that
the interaction paradigm existing games support limits
essential aspects of outdoor play like spontaneous social
interaction, physical movement, and rich face-to-face
communication. We present a new genre of pervasive
games conceived to address this problem, that we call
‘‘Head Up Games’’ (HUGs) to underline that they liberate
players from facing down to attend to screen-based inter-
actions. The article discusses characteristics of HUG and
relates them to existing genres of pervasive games. We
present lessons learned during the design and evaluation of
three HUG and chart future challenges.
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1 Introduction
The availability of context sensing and augmented reality
technologies have lead to the emergence of pervasive
games: ‘‘[a] genre in which traditional, real-world games
are augmented with computing functionality, or, depending
on the perspective, purely virtual computer entertainment
is brought back to the real world’’ [1]. As a concept ‘per-
vasive gaming’ has been linked to numerous research fields
[2], such as ambient intelligence, augmented/mixed reality,
mobile computing, location-aware computing, virtual
reality, and smart toys. The research reported below the
concerns specifically outdoor pervasive games for children.
In an outdoor setting, ‘pervasive’ is typically assumed to
equal ‘location-based’ and numerous such games are
reported in literature. Well-known examples are Can You
See Me Now [3, 4] and Catchbob! [5]. Can You See Me
Now was developed partly as an artwork and partly as a
research vehicle to test location-based technologies outside
the safe environment of a laboratory; it is a catch game
involving online players and players on the street who
traverse an actual city chasing the (virtually present) online
players. CatchBob! was designed to explore location-
awareness in the context of mobile collaboration. In
CatchBob! players, in groups of three, have to find a virtual
object by surrounding the object with a triangle formed by
each participant’s position in real space.
The games mentioned and many others of this type are
played with a GPS and/or Wi-Fi device, and use a small
display (PDA or mobile phone) to show location and other
game-related information. By targeting adult players in
outdoor environments, this genre of games has brought
about a novel, non-conventional pastime and experience.
For children, however, outdoor play is a natural and tra-
ditional occupation and one that is essential for them; it has
often been argued that play provides ample learning
opportunities and is beneficial for a child’s development
[6, 7].
Current research literature is sparse when it comes to
outdoor pervasive games for children. Well-known exam-
ples are Savannah [8] and Ambient Wood [9]. In Ambient
Wood, children take a field trip in a wood that is
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augmented with mobile and fixed devices providing con-
textually relevant information. Each pair of children carries
a PDA and a probe. In Savannah, children are equipped
with PDA’s with Wi-Fi and GPS. A virtual savannah is
overlaid on a school field, and children have to cooperate
as ‘‘lions’’ to hunt the savannah for virtual prey.
Both applications are successful demonstrations of a
playful approach to learning. In contrast with the focus of
the research presented here, these applications involve a
structured and externally motivated educational activity
rather than a game that is designed to be played purely for
fun and more than once.
Looking at pervasive games, we note the reliance either
on location bound infrastructure, e.g., placing the devices
in the forest for Ambient Wood, or accessing virtual con-
tent indexed by physical location, e.g., using GPS for
location awareness. However, GPS errors can adversely
influence the game play [8], and using location awareness
does not automatically lead to better game performance
[5]. Without excluding location awareness, it appears that it
would be fruitful to explore alternative mechanisms to
support interaction between players and game content.
The brief overview above shows that the topic of per-
vasive games for children is still underexplored. Address-
ing this gap, we introduce a new genre of pervasive games
targeting children. These games are especially suited for
late childhood (6–11) when children are able to follow
game rules. The focus on outdoor play also brings about the
need for interaction mechanisms more consistent with
outdoor children’s play. To emphasize the difference
between traditional pervasive games running on handheld
devices which force players to ‘‘look down’’ the envisioned
games are called ‘‘Head Up Games’’ (HUGs) [10]. Our
aspiration is to combine benefits of modern pervasive
technology with the advantages of traditional outdoor play.
As such, HUGs are a subset of pervasive games; they are
played by co-located players in the physical world taking
advantage of pervasive technology. In the following sec-
tion, we unpack the concept, compare it to related devel-
opments in the broader research field, and discuss
experiences gained from the design, development, and
evaluation of several HUGs for children. This article
concludes with reflections on this vision and directions for
future research.
2 Head Up Games
In the ‘‘old’’ days, before the introduction of technology,
entertainment for children was fairly straightforward. A
child played with toys, or with other children. A good
example of the types of games played is nicely depicted in
a painting of Brueghel (Fig. 1). Many of the games
illustrated are still popular today, like tag, hide-and-seek,
and ball games.
These games have a few characteristics in common; they
require physical activity, and are played with few basic
materials that children can easily take along (like a ball, a
hoop, or a skipping cord). As these games are played with
multiple players in the same physical space, these games
are rich in social interaction. Finally, the rules are often
few and simple, appropriated and adapted by players. For
the remainder of this article, we will refer to this type of
games as traditional (outdoor) games.
If Brueghel were to paint his picture again nowadays, it
would probably be more like Fig. 2. Compared to previous
generations, many children do not spend much time play-
ing out of doors, at least in industrialized societies [6, p.
168]. Children are spending an increasing amount of time
indoors for less active and solitary pastimes, e.g., watching
television, surfing the internet, or playing games on con-
soles [11].
Fig. 1 Children’s Games by P. Brueghel, sixteenth century [34]
Fig. 2 Adaptation of Brueghel’s Children’s Games, by Bruce van
Patter [35]
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Child development theories acknowledge that play has
an important role in a child’s development [6, 7]. For
example, make-believe play helps form abstract thinking,
and playing with other children leads to development of
social skills. So, spending more of their time engaged in
solitary activities can deprive children of developmen-
tally valuable experiences. Some theorists even go as far
as claiming that without ‘‘backyard’’ play typical for
previous generations, children are in danger of not
developing morally [6, p. 168]. Although it can be rea-
soned that internet provides a medium for forming and
maintaining social relationships, concerns have been
voiced about the depth and quality of these relationships,
and how they compare to offline social relationships [13,
14].
We argue it is possible to combine the appeal of
indoor digital games with the benefits of traditional
outdoor play, thereby creating rich gaming experiences
for children. Paraphrasing Marzano’s maxim in ‘‘La Casa
Prossima Futura’’ [15], the vision of HUG can be put
forward as ‘‘the games of tomorrow will look more like
the games of yesterday than the games of today’’. Our
aim is to create:
outdoor, co-located, multiplayer pervasive games that
encourage social interaction, stimulate physical
activity and support adaptable rules, creating a fun
experience.
2.1 Social interaction
A game can provide the venue for a range of social inter-
actions to unfold, e.g., competition, cooperation, negotia-
tion, etc. While in many multi-player computer games
social interaction is possible, it is typically limited to online
chat or other forms of mediated communication. A position
maintained by media theorists is the superiority of face-to-
face communication over mediated interactions in its
ability to convey non-verbal cues and, more fundamentally,
the subtleties of verbal and non-verbal communication
[16]. HUGs, like traditional games, should take the
advantage of the co-presence of players in the playing field,
and should encourage a broader range of social
interactions.
2.2 Physical activity
Playing traditional outdoor games often involves physical
activity. As an input to the design of Camelot [17],
observations and interviews regarding what makes outdoor
play fun for children showed that children favor games that
are rich in physical activity.
2.3 Flexible and adaptable rules
Children engage in games with rules especially during late
childhood (ages 6–11) [6, p. 73]. Traditional games often
have flexible rules, e.g., a game of chase can be played two
against two, but is equally playable in two teams of seven,
or seven against one which makes them playable in dif-
ferent contexts. Winning and losing rules do not have to be
set in stone, but are negotiated: ‘‘once you are caught you
are out’’, or, ‘‘once caught you can be set free by a team
mate’’. Specifically around the age of 10–11, children
enjoy adapting game rules making rules increasingly
complex and precise through a process of negotiation.
Addressing the preferences and abilities of different chil-
dren, the available resources, adhering to game rules,
ensuring fairness in the play are important elements of their
socialization process [6, p. 79].
2.4 Fun
Many pervasive games for children pursue an educational
goal (e.g., [9]), often resulting in a game with a narrative
designed to transfer knowledge about a certain topic.
Although these games can be a fun experience too, typi-
cally they can only be played once, since then the knowl-
edge has been learned. We aim at creating games that are
primarily aimed at having a fun experience, that children
ideally will keep returning to, in a similar way that children
keep playing games like tag and hide-and-seek.
With the above in mind, consequences with respect to
technological choices for HUGs can be outlined. First, in
contrast with other pervasive games HUGs should make
minimal use of screen-based technology, since this can
compete with the ability to interact directly with other
players. A typical image for these games is of players
attending to their devices ‘head down’ and attempting to
observe and act within a virtual world through a handheld
device. While interesting and engaging experiences are
thus achieved, this form of interaction diminishes oppor-
tunities for direct face-to-face social interactions between
players. Another drawback of a screen-based interaction
with the game world is that it does not go together well
with running around.
We place less emphasis on creating a virtual game world
and meshing it with the physical world, focusing mostly on
supporting the game play. Vygotsky [7] has argued how
make-believe play has a crucial developmental function to
free thought from perception. The reliance of current game
technology on explicit audio and visual effects competes
with children’s use of their own imagination. Instead, we
argue to employ a richer foray of interaction styles with the
game and research alternative possibilities such as the use
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of sensors to sense for example motion, contact, or
proximity.
Furthermore, whereas location bound infrastructure or
bulky technology restricts portability, traditional games can
be played in any space that is appropriately large and safe;
all that is needed are the players, knowledge of the rules,
and perhaps some simple game objects. An ideal to aim for
is to assume as little as possible regarding the pervasive
technology infrastructure required (e.g., do not assume
GPS coverage or Wi-Fi connectivity).
3 Head Up Games and related concepts
Some of the characteristics of HUGs are also found also in
related genres of interactive applications and games.
Exertion interfaces [18] are applications that motivate
people to do sports activities where remote players
compete in physically exhausting games. Activity moni-
toring and health coaching applications aim to motivate
people to increase physical activity. The mobile phone
application ‘Houston’ [19] creates awareness of the user’s
own activity level and lets the users share their activity
information with friends. Sensing general activity level
and using this within a game has been demonstrated in a
series of games described as Neat-O-Games [20] and has
even been applied in a commercial context for the Nint-
endo DS platform.
Whereas exertion interfaces have focused on adult
players, research in Intelligent Playgrounds examines the
use of intelligent objects and environments, to create a
stimulating playground for children. Lund et al. [21]
present building blocks (‘tangible tiles’) that are reconfig-
urable into different games that detect and respond to the
children’s movements. Seitinger et al. [22] describe how an
interactive pathway impacts children’s play patterns in
outdoor playgrounds. They observed that many different
play patterns emerged from a simple design that allowed
for open-ended play. The interactive slide [23] is a com-
pelling application that is a mix between exertion interfaces
and intelligent playgrounds aiming for co-located, collab-
orative, and physically active play.
Bekker et al. [24] present the concept of intelligent
products for open-ended play. In open-ended play, no fixed
game structure is offered; instead, the intelligent toys
provide a setting where children are free to create their own
games. Given their interest to support play and physical
activity, the games considered by Bekker et al. bear many
similarities with HUGs. However, a HUG is not open-
ended. Open ended play does not include game rules. From
a player’s perspective, the distinction is best described by
Salen and Zimmerman when discussing the ‘‘Magic Cir-
cle’’ of play [25, p. 95] ‘‘…with a toy it may be difficult to
say exactly when the play begins and ends. But with a
game, the activity is richly formalized. The game has a
beginning, a middle, and a quantifiable outcome at the
end….Either the children are playing Tic-Tac-Toe or not.’’
HUGs promote flexibility of game rules and players
develop game rules of their own, but assume that game
rules are implemented at least partially.
To conclude, we mention related work in the area of
Social Games, i.e., games that have been specifically
designed for enhancing social interaction. The game
pOwerball [26] is a mixed reality tabletop game that
resembles a pinball game. Two to four players have to
collaborate to free imprisoned creatures. It was designed to
encourage social interaction between children with and
without a physical learning ability. Cheok et al. [27]
present ‘Capture the flag’, a mixed reality social game on
smart phones. The game is played in teams of real-world
and virtual-world players who communicated through text-
messaging. In contrast to this example, HUGs are different,
as they are played co-located, which also makes commu-
nication via game devices superfluous.
One can question whether a neologism is needed to
describe the type of games we are designing. In the review
of related genres of games, we have shown how the
defining characteristics of HUG render them distinct from
other genres, so at least the term has a clear semantics. The
distinct meaning though is not the primary reason for
introducing the term; rather our aim is to take a clear
position on the priorities designers and researchers should
be setting when designing games for children.
4 Experiences with the design of Head Up Games
So far, several games based on the HUGs concept have
been developed, starting with Camelot in 2006, followed
by Stop the Bomb in 2007. In 2008 we further developed
Stop the Bomb and renamed it Save the Safe, and around
the same time the game HeartBeat was created. This sec-
tion discusses Camelot, Save the Safe, and HeartBeat, and
reflects shortly on our experiences designing and evaluat-
ing these games.
4.1 Overview
All games have been developed in an iterative and user-
centered way, meaning that during the design process, we
regularly let users play with prototypes of the game, and
used the users comments as input for the next iteration of
the game. In each case, the design concluded with a sum-
mative evaluation to see how the intended design goals
were met. For reference, Table 1 provides a short overview
of some parameters of these summative evaluations.
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4.2 Camelot
In Camelot [17, 28], children compete in two teams to
build a castle (see Fig. 3). To this end, the teams have to
gather different types of resources that are spread around in
zones on the play field. The first team to complete building
their castle wins the game. The game is subdivided in four
phases. In each phase, a different part of the castle needs to
be built, and each part requires a different combination of
resources to be collected. Players can store a limited
amount of resources at the castle construction site, for use
in a later phase, but players are also allowed to trade
resources. Randomly during the game, a ghost appears and
tries to steal resources from the teams.
No screen displays are used in Camelot. Instead, small
dedicated devices (collectors and zones) have been
designed to support players acquire resources (see Fig. 4),
to store them and to exchange them. The devices are
implemented using PIC microcontrollers supporting the
game logic, connected to infrared technology for com-
munication between devices and LED lights to provide
feedback to players. Each device functions as a stand-
alone unit; hence, there is no need for centralized com-
puter control. The collectors weigh very little, so children
can easily carry them while running around. The zones
are small and portable, so the game can be played
anywhere.
Camelot involves several social interactions: competi-
tion, cooperation, discussion of tactics, and team play.
Evaluations involving play testing, revealed that fun was
derived from the social interaction, the competition
between the teams but also the suspense added by the
unpredictable appearance of the ghost.
With Camelot, we demonstrated the potential of sup-
porting pervasive games using other technologies than
screen technologies and how fairly ‘simple’ technologies,
can provide novel and enjoyable play experiences.
The nature of play supported by Camelot was well
balanced. Intense physical activity alternated with periods
of rest in such a way that Camelot did not resemble a
dedicated sports application; something children appreci-
ated during the evaluation sessions.
The suspense added by the appearance of the ghost was
largely enjoyed by children. This led us to consider the





No of participants 10 27 32
Age participants 7–10 8–9 11–13
Duration (min per game) 8–9 3–4 4–5
No of participants (per
game)
4 8 8










Fig. 3 Left and right: Players
running after acquiring
resources. Middle: building the
castle at the castle construction
site
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introduction of virtual elements in HUGs and to examine
their role more systematically in the next HUG designs.
4.3 Save the safe
Save the Safe [29] was developed based on the game Stop
the Bomb [30], since the latter game had not been fully
developed. Save the Safe revolves around obtaining (or
guarding) a key to break into (or protect) a safe. The
players are divided into a team of guards and a team of
burglars; the guards win when they successfully guard
the key from the burglars for the duration of the game. The
burglars win the game when they steal the key from the
guards and unlock the safe.
Each player wears a belt (see Fig. 5). Mounted on the
belts are a few LEDs and embedded in the belts are a
vibration motor and a communication unit. At startup,
the units automatically form an ad hoc network. The
communication unit is not meant for communication
between players, but is used for determining distances
between players, by measuring the signal strength of
nearby belts.
At the start of the game, the belt shows the color of each
player’s team. Besides serving as an indication of the
player’s team, the belts also indicate by vibration posses-
sion of the virtual key. If a player possesses the key, his
belt starts vibrating while other players receive no such
feedback. If another player approaches the key-bearer
sufficiently close, the key is automatically transferred to
this other player’s belt. At the start of the game, the team
roles are randomly assigned to players and the key is ini-
tially given to the guards.
In the final summative evaluation, we compared two
versions of the game, one using a virtual key and one using
a physical key. Our aim was to evaluate how the physi-
cality of game objects affected game play.
Save the Safe is a high paced game verging on a sports
game, albeit one supported by pervasive technology; this
was especially true, when a physical ball was used to
represent the key. Surveying participants’ experiences
showed how the games were more appealing to physically
inclined players and, by the same token, less suitable for
players who enjoy applying tactics in a game. Concerning
social interaction, since the game was high paced, there
was less time to discuss team tactics in depth. However, we
did observe many yells and encouragements for other team
mates.
With respect to using a virtual or a physical game object,
it turns out that, interestingly, both approaches have their
Fig. 4 Left: Players charging
their collectors at the zones.
Right: Resource zone (above)
and collector (below)
Fig. 5 Players checking each other’s team colors. Inset: belt
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merit: a physical game object acts as a shared representa-
tion for all players, draws the attention of players and
facilitates them to coordinate their actions. A virtual game
object, when designed well, can lead to higher uncertainty,
suspense, and higher intensity activity.
4.4 HeartBeat
HeartBeat (initially developed as TreasureHunter) [31]
was designed to explore the possibility of using biofeed-
back in HUGs. HeartBeat can be described as an adaptation
of Capture the Flag combined with elements of Tag and
Hide-and-Seek. Players are randomly divided into a
defending team and an attacking team. One of the
defenders is in possession of a virtual treasure and, for the
defending team to win, needs to remain untagged by an
attacker for the duration of the game. The attacking team
wins when they tag the defender with the virtual treasure
and thereby capture the treasure. So, during the game, the
attackers need to hunt down defenders and tag them. Once
tagged, a defender must join the attacking team. Defenders
can protect the player with the treasure; when a defender
has teamed up with the player with the treasure, both are
protected against a single attacker.
Small portable devices support game play (see Fig. 6):
each player has one and at the start of the game, the devices
randomly assign players to either the defending team or the
attacking team. After tagging, a change of team is effected
by docking the attacker device to that of the defender.
Using the same interaction technique, the virtual treasure
can be passed on between defenders.
Biofeedback is incorporated in the game using players’
heart rate as input. Each player wears a heart rate sensor
and during the game a player’s heart rate is monitored. If
the heart rate exceeds a preset value, the player’s device
starts broadcasting the heart rate to nearby devices of the
opposing team, letting them know that opponents are near.
So, besides running away from attackers, players can avoid
being found either by hiding in bushes to stay out of sight
physically or striving to keep down their heart rate to
remain ‘hidden’ virtually. The tension between these tac-
tics adds interest and suspense to the game play.
From the evaluation of HeartBeat, we learned that
compared to Save the Safe, HeartBeat is a more mixed
paced game, combining both running and hiding in a large
area. Children related very well to the idea of gaming
outdoors in a technological enhanced way. Heart rate
sensing was very novel for the children and had a seem-
ingly positive influence on the game, although evaluation
results were not unequivocal.
5 Lessons learned
In this section, we report our lessons learned while
designing and evaluating several HUGs.
This section is split up in three parts: first, we reflect
upon the goals for HUGs, and in how far we have been able
to incorporate them in our designs. Second, we will focus
on lessons learned during the design process of HUGs, and
how technology is interweaved in that process. Finally, we
discuss issues that arise relating to user evaluations.
5.1 Characteristics of HUGs
First, an important word of caution is noted: it is decep-
tively easy to design a HUG that children will have fun
with. This is especially the case when we evaluate whether
or not they have fun in a single evaluation session. This is
true for children’s games in general; the evaluation of a
game is typically (or it should be) set up as a pleasant
activity in which children play a central role [28].
Achieving continued success and motivating children to
return to a game is harder. Children return to traditional
games when they have a need for the physical activity and
the social interaction that these games support. On the
other hand, they tend to return to computer games to enjoy
the evolving challenges that these games provide, the
variation on the audiovisual elements or the fantasy ele-
ments supported by a game narrative [6, Chap. 6]. In the
reported examples of HUGs, the latter aspects that are
traditionally found in gaming are still not sufficiently
developed. To ensure long term success, more effort needs
to be spent into developing reward structures, leveling, and
generally motivating children to return to the game.
The idea of encouraging social interaction has been a
long standing aim for research in games for children, prior
to the emergence of HUGs (see survey of related work in
earlier sections). Iterative design of these games and
Fig. 6 Children playing HeartBeat (left) and HeartBeat game
devices, showing team colors (right)
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especially of the ones presented has been found, without
exceptions, successful in encouraging social interactions.
Besides this and of engendering social interactions as
found in traditional forms of play, the goal of social
gaming has remained very loosely defined. It is necessary
for researchers working in this field to become more spe-
cific about the forms of social interactions that games
should encourage and perhaps about the developmental
benefits that such games are expected to offer. Such
specificity could help move this research field further from
developing well-motivated games to delivering concrete
benefits to players. Hendrix et al. [32] present an example
of this more focused approach to supporting the develop-
ment of social skills in children.
Encouraging physical activity was quite an easy task
from a design perspective. Players could be motivated to be
active in several ways, either directly setting them the
challenge to escape or catch an opponent or, more subtly,
by creating a tension between the need to run and the need
to develop tactics that would allow a player to remain
invisible (e.g., in HeartBeat). Whereas the effect during a
game may be directly quantified by an observation scheme
like OPOS [12], this is only the part of the picture.
Achieving the highest degree of physical activity would
equate a game to sports, it could be played until the chil-
dren are exhausted and then abandoned. Concrete benefits
regarding a less sedentary lifestyle for children can only be
evaluated in the long term. Games like the ones described
above can have a positive effect, if children choose to play
these rather than be inactive in the playground or even
playing these games as opposed to other handheld com-
puter games.
In setting out to design and develop HUGs, an important
tenet was to avoid screen-based interaction. This choice has
paid off, as we have shown that it is possible to design
engaging game experiences without screen technology, but
retrospectively seems somewhat extreme. Screens allow
rich feedback and efficient information exchange so they
could have a useful role in a HUG as long as they do not
command the player’s sustained and concentrated atten-
tion. Rather than avoiding screens at all costs, the devel-
opment of HUGs should proceed to explore novel
interaction styles fitting for the playground. The interac-
tions shown in these games go beyond those traditionally
used in augmented reality and tangible user interfaces like
‘pick and drop’, or ‘selection’ of virtual entities. Physical
objects are used as containers of resources that can be
passed from player to player by contact (Camelot),
resources, and game objects are separated to those that are
movable by players and those that are bound to one loca-
tion (Camelot), players can interact with each other by
proximity (HeartBeat, Save the Safe), and may own
properties unknown to them but made observable through
the devices to other players (Save the Safe, HeartBeat). The
list continues, but it is clear that developing novel and new
interaction styles can spawn novel and exciting game
experiences.
So far, the ambition to have flexible and adaptable rules
has received little attention in our designs. As can be
expected of research prototypes, only part of the game
rules were implemented in the technology. We did notice
though, that in all the evaluations discussed and in the
various phases of the design process children or even adult
test participants would tend to modify those game rules that
the technology did not enforce. This could be for a variety
of reasons, for example, to make the game more exciting,
or to balance unequal abilities of players. There is nothing
unusual about this behavior neither is it surprising that
players tend to look for ways to cheat the technology once
they know how it works [25, 33]. Where technology can
provide an interesting contribution to this process of
adaptation and appropriation, is when changes in the
implemented game rules can be effected by users and
eventually maintained for future occasions or shared
between players. The research challenge that emerges in
the development of HUGs is the consideration of games as
content created, shared, and modified by communities of
players.
5.2 Game design and technology
As the emphasis is on outdoor play, an obvious way to
design HUGs is by augmenting traditional outdoor games
with technology. This augmentation can support different
aims: to enforce rules and facilitate logistics or to provide
new and engaging sensorial experiences through technol-
ogy. The downside of this approach is that the added value
of the technology is then rather limited, provided the games
are already played by children; technology can be just
‘sugaring’ added on top of the traditional game, but not an
essential aspect of game play.
Another approach, which we followed with the design of
Camelot and to an extent with the design of Stop the Bomb
and Save the Safe is to start with a lo-fi prototype, play test
it fast and gradually introduce technology. This approach is
consistent with traditional rapid prototyping approaches for
interaction design and with traditional game design meth-
ods [25].
We discovered in practice that this approach can lead to
problems. While the focus on fast iteration and on play
testing were found indeed beneficial to the designed games,
we also experienced that first making a game that is truly
playable in its low-tech version and only then introducing
technology can bring about the problems mentioned above
regarding the augmentation of traditional games; the added
value of the technology is again marginal and design
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opportunities can be overlooked. In the design of Heart-
beat, we sought to introduce technology early on and to
explore the relevant design space. This design approach
can lead to better integration and use of technology,
making games designs that are not playable without the
introduction of technology. Time-outs, biofeedback, ran-
dom allocation of teams, proximity sensing, actions that are
concealed from other players, balancing difficulty with
randomness are some of the possibilities technology offers
that could be poorly utilized if an already playable game is
augmented.
Furthermore, technology offers the opportunity to add
virtual game objects, characters, or properties to the game
that are not visible to all players but felt or heard by only a
few. From the game evaluations, we conclude that these
elements can add to the suspense of the game.
We underline that it is not necessary (or even feasible)
to capture all rules in technology. Many rules are auto-
matically enforced by players themselves. For example, we
considered to detect with technology who was tagged
(initially, there was a rule in Camelot that required tagging,
but was later dropped from the final version); however, we
soon reconsidered this notion. First, because the required
technology would be complicated to implement, and sec-
ond, it turned out that for players themselves it is perfectly
clear when one is tagged or not.
Designing game rules for outdoor play where players are
co-located has several differences to designing computer
games. While in the design process, designers can make
use of the aforementioned tendency by players to make
their own rules, extending and modifying existing ones.
During play-testing sessions the designer can deliberately
provide only a small and loose set of rules. In trying to
understand this rule set players are bound to adapt them,
fill-in gaps, resolve ambiguities, and remove game-stop-
pers. Subsequently, the resulting set of new rules can be
used in the next iteration of development.
5.3 Game evaluation
Considerable attention has been spent on play-testing the
games. Play-testing outdoors with groups of children pre-
sented many challenges, and this lead to several innova-
tions with regards to evaluation methodology.
The evaluation of Camelot and of Stop the Bomb
included observations of children playing the game; these
observations focused on physical activity and social inter-
action, showing that anticipated behaviors were indeed
manifested. However, the observations were unstructured
making it difficult to draw fine comparisons and to deduce
how game design decisions affected different aspects of
play. To obtain this deeper insight into play and how
design decisions affect game play the Outdoor Play
Observation Scheme [12] was developed to support struc-
tured observation. The scheme includes codes for
describing social interaction, physical activity, and focus of
attention.
Furthermore, we employed head-mounted cameras to
record video footage from players dispersed in the woods
[29, 31], since stationary cameras were not sufficient to
capture all game play. While footage from a player’s
perspective is thus possible to capture, the results so far
have been somewhat less than expected. Helmets some-
times slipped off backwards, resulting in footage of
foliage and blue skies or interfered with playing the
game.
Finally, the fun toolkit survey was tailored for group
interviews [29], as it was unfeasible to interview each
participant separately. Asking children to decide together
on a shared ranking of elements of the game regarding fun,
or some other aspect that interests the evaluator, can
prompt discussions of children and let them verbalize
opinions and feelings in a natural way.
6 Conclusion
This article has summarized the development of a novel
genre of outdoor pervasive games for children that are
collectively described as HUGs. HUGs have some defining
characteristics that set them apart from other pervasive
games; they encourage physical activity while steering
clear from being a sport game, they support rich social
interaction face-to-face by co-located players while
avoiding to transpose them into a virtual world or to focus
their attention on game content and away from the other
players, and they rely on simple adaptable rules that can be
modified by players.
So far a few games have been developed that have these
general characteristics; the three most instructive examples
were discussed. Experiences gained from their evaluation
show that the original ambitions have been met to a large
degree. Still, the overarching goal of bringing the elements
of computer gaming outdoors has been met only partially.
Future research needs to explore richer sensory experi-
ences, fantasy elements, and reward structures suitable for
HUGs in order to motivate sustained engagement with the
game. Finally, the scene is set for attracting players to
engage with these games repeatedly and for allowing
children to be put into the role of game content creators.
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